European Research Council – Starting (StG) and Consolidator (CoG) Grant 2015 Information Event

Date: Thursday, September 24th, 2015
Location: Seminarraum "Alte Kapelle", Hof 2.8, Campus der Universität Wien, Spitalgasse 2, 1090 Wien
Time: 9:10 – 11:30

Agenda

9:10 – 9:30 Registration and Coffee

9:30 – 10:30 Overview of ERC Starting and Consolidator Grants
Alena Morrison, Research Services and Career Development

Hints and Tips for preparing your proposal
Helmut Schaschl, Research Services and Career Development

10:30 – 11:20 Advice from a successful ERC Consolidator Grantee:
Sascha Martens, Department of Biochemistry and Cell Biology, Max F. Perutz Laboratories

An ERC Panel member’s perspective:
Monika Bright, Department of Limnology and Bio-Oceanography

11:20 – 11:30 Wrap-Up